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Charles C. Fltzmorrls, general su
perintendent of the Chicago police de
partment, whose reorganization of 
the force has attracted the attention 
gif police commisaioners in other cities. 
He Is a former newspaper man.

Germany Submits Limit m  
Reparations

Washington—The German not£, 
which was received In Washington 
this week was submitted by Hughes to 
the meeting of the President and his 
Cabinet yesterday. There ensued an 
extended discussion in which the Ber
lin counter proposals were analyzed 
and weighed. It does not appear that 
the Cabinet pronounced the note a 
"proper basis of discussion,” though 
there was a general disposition to re
gard the proposals worthy of infor
mal submission to the Allies for their 
opinions thereon.

It was noted that the principal con
cession by Germany is to name a total 
reparations amount considerably high
er than ever before. The principal sum 
Germany says it is willing to pay is 
approximately $12,500,000,000. The 
allies have fixed the principal sum at 
$21,000,000,000. With interest added, 
the total amount Germany is willing 
to pay is $50,000,000,000, whereas the 
total with interest fixed by the allies 
is $58,000,000,000.

MANIAC SLAYS HIS 
TWO LITTLE SONS

Kills Children While Suffering 
from Violent Dementia

San Francisco—Shot to death by 
their father, Joe E. Cornyn, a news
paper vender at the Ferry building, 
the bodies of Arthur Cornyn, aged 7, 
and Andrew Cornyn, 9, were found in 
a lonely cypress grove 200 feet from 
Chapman station, Marin county. The 
police are convinced Cornyn commit
ted the deed when insane.

Haggard, with his garments caked 
with mud and blood, the father walked 
into the Hall of Justice at San Fran
cisco and made an incoherent confes
sion to Detectives.

Knowledge that Cornyn had actu
ally attempted to take the lives of 
his two sons before caused the San 
Francisco police and Marin county 
authorities to take his confession- se
riously.

Cornyn offered to act as guide and 
was taken to San Rafael. Followed 
a fruitless three-hour search, with a 
posse of nearly a hundred trailing the 
erratic steps of the maniac.

Information furnished by Miss 
Agnes Merriman, “telephone operator 
for the Northwestern Pacific, finally 
revealed the bodies. She reported 
having seen a man and two boys 
strolling near her home on Sunday. 
Nicholas Yeager, chief of the railroad 
police, and George Mahood of the Pa
cific Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, found them in a cypress grove 
ob the Dr. John Townsend estate.

Five children were in the Cornyn 
family. The mother is dead. Besides 
the two victims, there are John, aged 
20; Paul, 12, and Ruth, 3 years old.

Arthur and Andrew were students 
at St. Vincent’s Orphanage, near San 
Rafael. Some time ago their lives 
were saved by Paul, after the maniac 
father locked them in a room at 23 
Baker street and turned on the gas. 
Even before this, Cornyn had tried 
to force drugged candy upon the 
children, the police assert.

For this deed he was adjudged in
sane, but was recently restored to 
competency by Superior Judge Frank 
Dunne. With the permission of the 
San Francisco Juvenile Court, he was 
allowed to take Arthur and Andrew 
on Sunday excursions.

FAVOR FILIPINO 
INDEPENDENCE

Washington.-'The 
appointed hour is 
here: let the Phil
ippines be free." 
This was the key
note of a speech by 
Congressman Ed
ward J. King of Illi
nois, (Republican) 
in which he review
ed the American oc
cupation of the is
lands from the first 
day to the present 
time. He declared 
that th e  U n i t e d  
States was honor 
bound to grant in

dependence without further delay.
Congressman King is one of an in

creasing number of Republicans in the 
House who are urging quick action 
on Philippine independence. Mr. 
King is the author of a bill which pro
vides that within one year the Philip
pine government, under presidential
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High School is to be submitted to 
competitive bids.

A. L. Cross, a farmer, died at Wil
lows from injuries received when he 
was gored by a bull.

Fire has destroyed the Southern 
Sierra Company plant at-Blythe, tie- 
ing up all industries.

H I  COMMUNITT SCHOOL FIELD 
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DAI

Plans Completed To Give Children 
of Campbell and Adjoining Schools Circus

Congressman Ed
ward J. King 

of Illinois.

On the other hand, the Germans
counter proposals would wipe out j proclamation, may assemble a conven 
praotically all the means of enforcing tion and frame a constitution.
payment of the reparations whieh 
were incorporated in the Versailles 
treaty. Germany would promise to 
pay, but there could be no occupation 
of Germany territory and other force 
ful measures to collect the dues.

Germany indicates that further con
cessions may be expected by request
ing that the United States make sug
gestions as to terms if the proposals 
in the note are found unacceptable. 
It is possible that Hughes, therefore, 
will cause the Germans to make still 
further concessions in the effort to 
find a basis for a reopening of the 
negotiations.

TORNADO DESTROYS TOWN

Every Business House In Braxton, 
Miss. Demolished

Jackson, Miss.—More than a doz
en persons are reported to have been 
killed and a score injured in a torna
do at Braxton, eighteen miles from 
here.

Every business house in the place 
was destroyed and many of the resi
dences either totally or partially 
wrecked. The loss is estimated at 
more than $100,000.

The wind lasted only a few min
utes and was followed by a heavy 
rain which has swollen the streams 
in the vicinity out of the banks and 
threatening crops.

Five persons took refuge in the 
bank vault and escaped while the 
president, who failed to reach shelter, 
was killed.

Braxton is a town of about 500 in
habitants in Simpson county on the 
Gulf and Ship Island Railroad.

The town is cut off from all com
munication. The Gulf and Ship Is
land Railroad is blocked with fallen 
timber.

Saturday, May 6, the long an
ticipated field meet will be held on 
the Campbell school grounds.

In  the m orning the prim ary 
The Monte Rio improvement^Com- j p r0g ram Qf events will be held on

the high school tennis courts and 
all spectators must remain out
side the fence. In the afternoon 
they will be held in the grammar 
school auditorium.

As there will be several games 
and events taking place simulta
neously among the older children

pany is planning to Install a public 
incinerator near Monte Rio.

John P. (“Jack”) Cudahy ended 
his life by shooting himself at his 
home at Hollywood last week.

W. H. Luce, Southern Pacific con
ductor of Visalia, former resident of 
Porterville, dropped dead at his home 
in Visalia.

NEW R. R. PLANNED

Broad-Gauge Road to Be Built to 
Pitt River.

BIG GAS BAG WANDERING

Eaoaped Balloon Is Trailing 600 Foot 
Steel Cable.

Phoenix, Arts.—Lieutenant George 
R. Pond, United States naval air ser
vice has arrived here in his search 
over the deserta ef Arizona and nearby 
states for an esoaped “captive” balloon 
that is trailing a 600-foot steel cable, 
threatening serious damage to build
ings and Irrigation systems.

According to Lieutenant Pond, the 
ballon escaped from the Pacific fleet 
last week while target practice was 
being held.

Later a report was received from 
Imperial valley, Calif., that the cable 
had caught a gate in an irrigation 
system and tore it loose. Still later 
a report was received from Yuma, 
Arlz., that the balloon had come down 
and was resting near there. Before 
naval aviators could reach it, how
ever, Lieutenant Pond said, the night 
passed and the sun the next morn
ing expanded the gas in the bag, caus
ing the balloon to soar again and re
sume its wanderings.

Lieutenant Pond said he had flown 
3000 miles over the southwestern des
erts in search of the bag. No one is 
in the balloon.

Redding—Shasta county is interest
ed by an authoritative report from 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company head
quarters in San Francisco that the 
company has decided to build a broad- 
guage railroad from Bartle, eastern ter
minus of the McCloud River Railroad, 
to its projected power-house sites on Pit 
river, a distance of thirty-five miles.

The estimated cost will be $750,000. 
The railroad will strike the river at 
Peck’s bridge and follow the north 
side of the river to Pit river power
house No. 1, just below Pit river falls. 
The railroad also will extend down 
the river from Peck’s bridge to power
house No. 2, and will be built to Hen
derson in the Big Bend. The P. G. 
and E. now has 650 men employed in 
the eastern part of the county.

After the constitution Is ratified by 
the Filipino people the President may 
recognize the Philippine islands as "a 
separate and self-governing nation.” 
The transfer of authority is to be 
completed within one year. Provision 
is made for safeguarding American in
vestments in the Philippines and for 
the providing of coaling stations and 
submarine bases in the islands by the 
United States.

Word from the Philippines is that 
the people expect early Independence 
and will be sorely disappointed if they 
do not get it.

“No nation has the right,” said Con
gressman King “to hold another people 
In peonage, even though it may be 
argued by the professoriate that the 
condition is simply one of ‘tutelage.’

“A little more observance of the 
golden rule in national and interna
tional affairs would soon dispel that 
desire for exploitation, the fiercest foe 
of freedom in the world today.

“When we went to the Philippines 
we declared before the whole world 
that we were not actuated by any self
ish desire of conquest or territorial 
aggrandizement, but solely by humani
tarian impulses.”

Congressman King called attention 
to the fact that Filipinos are now 
raising funds to erect a monument to 
Admiral Dewey, which he said was in
directly a tribute to the American peo
ple as well as to Dewey. He recalled 
the cable that Dewey had sent to 
President McKinley, which was as 
follows:

"In my opinion these people (Fili
pinos) are superior in intelligence and 
more capable of self government than 
the natives of Cuba, and I am familiar 
with both.”

Congressman King then recited the 
preamble to the Jones law, passed 
August 29, 1916, and declared it was a 
definite pledge of Independence. The 
preamble stated "It is as It has always 
been the purpose of the people of 
the United States to withdraw their 
sovereignty over the Philippine Islands 
and to recognize their independence as 
soon as a stable government can be 
established therein."

Congressman King stated there was 
no question but that the Filipinos had 
established the specified stable gov
ernment and, therefore, it is the 
solemn duty of the United States to 
grant the promised independence.

. . .  . . .  I spectators m ust rem ain outside
Frank L. Heath, widely-known artist £  school fence on theof the Pacific Coast, died at Santa tne gram m ar acnooi ience on ine

Cruz. Heath was 63 years old and a , w est and the row of trees on the 
native of Oregon. east. Field m arshals will be ap-

The safes of the Southern Pacific! pointed to carry  out these regula- 
Railroad station and a cement com-j tions as it would interfere w ith 
pany at Sunnyvale were broken in to . the players to  have people on the 
last week, but nothing taken. | grounds.

Tulare Post No. 15, American Le- T he public is cordially invited 
glon, has decided to incorporate in i and we urge th a t the affair be 
order to complete the purchase and | given the attendance it deserves 
alteration of its building in that city, j as principals and teachers have 

The 1921 summer session of the I expended every effort to  m ake it 
Chico State Normal School at Sisson! a success.
from June 18 to July 81 will offer a; The first event of the day will 
course of studies covering a wide. be a ade of the combined 
field. r

SEVERAL TOWNS KARO HIT

Widespread Damage Reported 
Several Statea

Muscatine, Iowa—The small tor
nado which struck Southeastern Iowa 
yesterday extended over a wide range 
of territory, according to reports, 
West Liberty, Columbus Junction, At- 
alissa and Nichols reported damage to 
buildings.

Pine Bluffs, Ark.—Heavy dam 
age was done by a tornado fifty miles 
southeast of here. Several farmhouses 
near Dumas were destroyed, and 
church at Could was demolished.

Dallas, Tex. — Floods following 
heavy rains, were reported in sections 
of East Texas

N E W  H IG H W A Y  PROPOSED.

Chico.—Possibility of a new route to 
Butte Meadows, between that point 
and Chapparal House, was outlined in 
a letter received by Secretary Frank 
B. Durkee of the Chico Chamber of 
Commerce from the office of the 
Plumas National Forest. An offer of 
$200 of federal money is made to help 
defray the cost of making a survey for 
the new road this summer. Durkee 
will place the proposition before the 
Board of Supervisors. The proposed 
route would eliminate the Bull HU1 
grade.

Fle-vvi 
tici net
tile carr 
nia the 
the wor 
ment at

State, will nar- 
' “fig classes” in 
fluce In Califir- 
wn anywhere in 
t-a an announce-

School ef Journallem In Phlllppln
Manila.—A school of journalism, the 

first In the Far East, has been estab 
11 shed at the University of the Philip 
pines, in Manila.

Admission to the School of Journal 
Ism Is limited to third and fourth year 
students who have shown marked 
ability In the use of English. The 
course is open to both men and wo 
men. A class of about 50 registered 
at the opening of the journalistic 
course.

Burglars broke into the summer 
home of Dr. D. Goodell at Milbrae last 
week and looted it of four bearskin 
rugs valued at $800.

Dates of the Fresno District Fair 
were set as September 26 to October 
2 at the meeting of the Western Fair 
Association, held in San Francisco last 
week. _ _____

John H. Wise, 90 years old, former 
Collector of the Port of San Francisco, 
died at his home In San Francisco, as 
a result of an automobile accident sev
eral weeks ago.

The annual conclave of the Californ
ia Grand Commandery, Knights Tem
plar was held at Long Beach, last 
week. Several hundred knights were 
in attendance.

Tulare County is second in the 
state in numbers of acres under cul
tivation, according to records com
piled by W. L. Ausin, chief statisti
cian at Sacramento.

Jatnes D. Phelan, former United 
States Senator from California, has 
completed negotiations whereby he 
sold his residence in Washington, 
D. C., at a profit of $50,000.

Peter Bjerrie, who escaped from the 
Napa Insane Asylum, was captured 
on the mud flats of the Napa river op
posite Bayview near Vallejo. His cap
ture followed a spirited battle.

Out for a week of military camp 
discipline, 240 students of the Rich
mond Union High School, comprising 
the cadet body of the school, are at 
Camp Tucker in §an Pablo canyon.

Thirty-six large packing cases con
taining the second group of trophies 
obtained by the Snow-Simpson expe
dition, which is now In Africa, collect
ing specimens have been received by 
the Oakland Museum. ■

None of the codfishing companies 
operating out of Pacific Coast ports 
will dispatch their vessels to the Ber
ing Sea this year to engage in codfish 
ing, according to an announcement 
made by the companies engaged in 
this Industry.

The Grand Parlor, N. S. O. W., 
has appropriated $5000 from Its 
funds to aid restoration of the San 
Diego Mission, contingent upon $10,- 
000 being subscribed by San Diego 
Parlor of Native Sons, and $10,000 
by the State of California.

Y. Kuno, the University of Califor
nia professor of Japanese, who was 
selected by the United States war de- 
nartment to train American army of
ficers in the Japanese language, will 
start three University extension 
classes in Japanese in San Francisco.

The Oakland chamber of commerce 
announced that the United States 
Shipping Board had intimated the 
government will soon build an air
plane landing station on Government 
Island, lying between Oakland and 
Alameda In the Oakland estuary.

Fire of undetermined origin at 
Redondo Beach destroyed Pacific 
Electric Railway car barns at that 
point, together with nine passenger 
cars and temporarily tied up traffic 
between Redondo Beach and Los An
geles. Damage estimated at $300,000.

Edwin Wilson of Boy Scout Troop

schools in the following order and 
each one having some distinctive 
feature: Cambrian, Moreland 
Hamilton, Meridian, Campbell 
San Tomas.

Following is the primary pro
gram, the other sections having 
appeared in earlier issues:

Primary Program 
Morning (on Tennis Courts) 

Folk dance, “The 6th of May” 
3rd grade, Campbell-San Tomas

Flag relay...... Cambrian Primary
Primary, Campbell-San Tomas 

May pole
Folk dance— Primary, Hamilton 
Flag drill
2nd grade, Campbell-San Toma3 

Folk dance, “Seven Jumps”
Primary, Cambrian 

Folk dance, “Jump Jim Crow,”
Primary, Moreland 

Folk dance, “Ma’s Little Pigs”
3rd grade, Campbell-San Tomas 

Folk dance —  Primary, Meridian 
Flower dance

Primary, Campbell-San Tomas 
Folk dance, "Garden Game”

Primary, Moreland
May pole...... Primary, Cambrian

Afternoon (Grammar School) 
Dramatization, “Billy Bob Tail” 

2nd grade, Campbell-San Toma3 
Pictured songs, “The Trades” 

Primary, Campbell-San Tomas 
Puppet show, “Pig Brother”

Primary, Cambrian 
Dramatization, “The Shoemaker 

and the Elves”
3rd grade, Campbell-San Tomas 

Playlet, “A Visit from the Doc
tor”

Primary, Campbell-San Tomas 
Selection, Glee Club 

2nd grade, Campbell-San Tomas 
Movies t
“Little Orphant Annie” (5 reels) 

“Chocolate of the Gang” (2 reels) 
Teachers in charge: Miss Vida 

Reese, chairman; Miss Hancie 
Naylor, Mrs. Helen Davis, Mrs. 
S. Cooley, Miss Ethel Landstrom, 
Miss Mildred Stebbins, Miss 
Ethyle Blabone.

ORCHARD Gill GRIME 
1MESJK CUSS

There were important doings in 
Grange circles Tuesday evening 
when a capacity house gathered 
to witness the conferring of the 
third and fourth degrees upon a 
class of 18 and the initial degree 
upon 12.

The class upon whom the drill 
has been making an appeal to the! team so well exemplified the work 
growers in the industry to sign up included Messrs, and Mesdames
, . . .  . . _, J. D. Blame, C. E. Buck, L. J.the new association contract and ¿ arbonii j  A< Ke!1 C. S. Inman,

keep their co-operative selling | p  R p eake, J. F. Wehmeyer,

GROWERS MUSTII 
ACT QUICKLY

Saturday will decide the fate of 
the prune and apricot industry in 
California.

For four months, with an in
tensive close-up drive during the 
past four weeks, the California 
Prune & Apricot Growers, Inc.,

agency in business for a term of 
seven years more.

The sign up campaign ends 
Saturday. The association is not 
bluffing when it says it will go 
out of business unless it signs 
up 75 per cent of all the prune and 
apricot acreage in the state by 
Saturday night. The association 
has laid its cards on the table and 
told the growers the exact am
ount of acreage which remains 
to be signed. The growers will 
have no excuse to offer if the as
sociation fails.

The growers must give the as
sociation a full 75 per cent sign-| 
up and they must have it done by 
Saturday night. I t’s very risky 
business for any grower to take 
it for granted that the association
will be able to sign up enough Campbell is to witness a game
acreage from other growers toj association football at the high
make certain its continued exist- scbooi grounds Tuesday after- 
ence. Every grower is himself di-1 nOQn at 3 0>ci0ck jf pians materi- 
rectly responsible for keeping the abze 
association in business. If he has *ipbe teams. 
already signed his contract, let Goal_ H Morton 
him see to it that his neighbor has | FuH Backs__M r Bohnett, C. 
also signed. A  he hasn - Signed Weh 
yet, he should make it his first „  n / ,  Tr 
business today to send in his 
signed contract and his second j 
business to get out and see that.

Miss Bertha Kelly, Messrs. J. B. 
Knaak and William Skiff.

The harvest feast which is al
ways a part of the completed in
stallation, was the usual bounte
ous spread provided by the good 
Grange cooks and was thorughly 
appreciated by the members old 
and new. After dinner remarks 
were for the most part mirth pro
voking, although the discussion 
of the situation facing the Prune 
& Apricot Growers, Inc., was not.

Orchard City Grange is making 
a wonderful growth in numbers 
and these for the most part enthu
siastic and good boosters.

01D - R N N R 1

No. 11 of the California School fo r , . . , , , . . .
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind la the flrat | lus neighbor sends m his. 
deaf and dumb youth in the United j Outside districts are in most 
States to attain the highest rank in j cases apparently within reach of 
Boy Scout work, that of eagle scout, the 75 per cent demanded but that 
according to officials of the organ!-; would not 0ffset even a small un- 
zation iq Oakland.

One million salmon fry from the 
United States fishery at Baird has 
been turned loose in McCloud River 
and nearby streams. No take of sal
mon eggs will be made at the fishery 
this season. Both the upper and 
lower racks were carried out by high 
water in the spring, and it is deemed 
unwise to put in new ones.

Smith, E. E. 
Lanphear fcapt.), L. S. Miller 

Forwards—H. B. Whitehouse, A. 
I. Cramer, R. Rodcriguez, R. A. 
Shearer, R. Alison

Forwards—C. Brady, C. Bohnett, 
R. Lawrence, G. S. Robson, D. 
Cramer

dersigning on the part of the | Half Backs E. Kennedy, R. G. 
growers in this valley. The San- Archibald, F. V. Perrott 
ta Clara Valley growers are the Full Backs—E. Baugh, C. W. 
ones standing in the way of the Wolff
association reaching this mark.! Goal W. I. Merrill (capt.)
If the campaign fails and the as- Referee J. T. Cooper
sociation goes out of existence, Will anyone who is unable to 
the Santa Clara valley growers | play, please notify Harry Smith 
alone will be responsible. «Ot later than Friday, April 29th?



Gardner Auto Supply Co
ACCESSORIES and

Racine Tires
GARDNER AUTO SUPPLY CO

W. Lloyd Gardner.
31 East San Antonio St., San Jose.

Tennis Habit?
Get it and enjoy these delightful 
days on the new courts.

Let Us Fit You Out 
Rackets, Balls and Net
Harry Smith has’em

After you are all tired out 
shopping, come in to

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
for cold refreshments, and take one 
of our home made cakes or pies home.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
120 South First St. San Jose, Cal.

I A S
O I L S
I X E A S C

CAMPBELL GARAGE F E D B K A L  
GOODRICH

E. W . P R E S T O N , P r o p .  United States Tires 
P h o n e  2 I W

An te Accessories, M O to 8MB Mileage Guaranteed

F O R D
Authorized Service Station 
Using Genuine Ford Parts 

Battery Service, Air and water free 
Used Cars for Sale

Automobile, Truck and Tractor Repairing 
All Work Guaranteed Prices Reasonable

Oxy—acetyline welding

We have just received a new lot

OF PINT AND QUART 
THERMOS BOTTLES 
A N D  F I L L E R S
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

O r c h a r d  C i t y  D r u g :  C o  •

N otice o f  Expiration 
o f  Subscription  

A blue pencil mark around this 
notice indicates that your subscrip
tion expires this month. Prompt 
renewal will be very much appre
ciated. Subscription $1.50.

I W  I C H  M E  1  WORTH ?
The value of the individual, a most timely topic, 

was the subject of a most inspiring address by Mr. Tom- 
llinson at the Campbell Chautauqua Wednesday. “How 
¡much is an individual worth?” is a most common ques
tion . How much is a sack of wheat worth? What is 
the value of a ten-dollar bill? The same answer may very 
aptly be made to all such questions. Here it is: The 
value of the Individual, the sack of wheat, the ten-dollar 
bill is guaged by the amount of service it renders to man- 

j  kind. The ten-dollar bill is still worth about half what 
it was five years ago. The sack of wheat is worth ten 

¡times as much in the famine centers as here because of its 
power to preserve human life. The individual’s valua
tion to his community is measured in like terms, namely, 
“service.” Some men, who are possessed of but little of 
this world’s goods, are of inestimable value to their com
munity and State because of their valuable service to help 
their fellow men, while others of unlimited means are as 
mere nothings because of their selfish unserviceable lives. 
Every human being is of greater or less service as he ap
plies his talents to make this world a better and pleasant
er place in which to live, and the more he does of such 
service the more he really lives and enjoys his living.

SENIOR PLAY
On the evenings of May 13th 

and 14th the members of the 
Senior Class of the Campbell 
Union high school will present to 
the public in the Campbell gram
mar school auditorium their se
lection of a play, “An American 
Citizen.”

A brief sketch of the play is as 
follows:

Beresford Cruger,a true Amer
ican and a partner in the Cruger, 
Barbary & Brown law offices in 
New York city, has been left 
bequest of 60,000 pounds by hi„ 
English uncle, the late Sir John 
Carew, on the condition that he 
marry an English woman before 
his thirtieth birthday, renounce 
his nationality and become an

C I U  FREE 
GETS APPOINTHENTS

Congresman Arthur M. Free of 
this district has been very fortu
nate in securing appointment on 
two very important committees in 
congress, committees that mean 
much to California.

He has been named as a mem
ber of the Committee on Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries, and 
also of the Committee on Immi
gration and Naturalization.

As the only Republican mem
ber from California on the Immi
gration Committee it will proba
bly fall to his lot to sponsor the 
anti-Japanese legislation which is 
so vital to his State.

The Committee on Merchant
Marine and Fisheries is equally j English citizen, legally adopt the 
important in that our ships are | name of Carew, and share no por 
again being swept off the sea, 1 tion of the legacy with his cousin 
and, if we are to be a great com- j Beatrice Carew.

I® VP t°  ■ '  Beatrice Carew, daughter of 
United States to look after its the late Sir John Carew, has been
S Tvr̂ 11̂  • , . j disinherited because of being be

Mr Free is being generally con- trothed to an American at the 
gratulated by even the older time of Sir John’s death 
members of Congress upon hisj Cruger had always regarded 
success in being appointed to ' the legacy with contempts and
membership on two such import- held the same opinion at the
anMCOnpmitt£eS‘ a ,, opening scene of the play, but one

Mr. Free has secured a goodly | of the partners of the firm, Edger- 
number of Farmers Bulletins for, ton Brown, who had been truftee 
distribution in this congressional for Miss Carola Chapin, suddenly 
district and will be pleased to for- disappears (having committed su- 
ward to those interested such bul- icide) knd with him the Chapin 
etms as requested. These bulle- bonds. Cruger and Barbury say 

tins may be designated by name' the bonds are safe and pay for 
or number. Lists have been sent j  them with their own money to 
to the Press office for reference) save the reputation of the firm, 
and you ar welcome to look them I Cruger’s 30th birthday is just two'

days off at the time.
Sir Humphrey Bunn, executor 

of the estate of the late Sir John 
Carew, calls at hte offices and 
states that if Cruger does not ac
cept the legacy it will be turned 
over to the Archaeological Socie
ty of Great Britainfor the purpose 
of founding a museum for an
tiquities.

Cruger accepts the legacy and

over at your pleasure. 
------ *

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Campbell Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union met on Tues
day afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Case. The usual devotionals 
business and program made an

ait![n00n' ** J^aSl v-ruger accepts tne legacy and
B « * « «  Carew, w /co„S.secretary to write Santa Clara 

county supervisors requesting 
them not to defer enacting an en
forcement law similar to the 
Grant or Bakersfield ordinance. 
The union decided to conform to 
the state plan in making ahouse 
to house canvass for new mem
bers. Santa Clara county is 
“working for 2000 on the roll.” 
A national

in, who has acompanied Sir 
Humphrey and Lady Bunn from 
England. In further conformity 
with the conditions of the will he 
becomes a British subject under 
the name of Beresford Carew.

Mr. Cruger, now Mr. Carew, 
and Beatrice are to live apart, as 
it is a loveless wedding, only a 
mere form to save the moneyA national convention picnic is ~  sa,ve . ^ e  money

planned for June 11th and all W. fr°AT the Archaeological Society. 
C. T. U. members are invited. ~Mr' and MrSl Carew accident 
Each union is expected to furnish 

number on the program which
will be held at Congress Springs. 
The aggregate membership of the 
locals is 922.

An appeal was read in behalf of 
starving China and arrangements 
were made to hold a social at the 
home of Mrs. C. H. Whitman on 
Wednesday afternoon, May 4th. 
There will be a program of “Con
vention Echoes.” Light refresh
ments will be served and an of
fering taken towards China’s re
lief. This will be an opportunity ! 
to reach across land and sea

ally meet in Nice, France, where 
Beatrice Carew’s former sweet
heart and Edgerton Brown sud
denly come to life. It is here that 
Sir Humphrey Bunn reports that 
the Archaeological Societly has 
filed a suit against Mr. Carew and 
won on the grounds that he had 
shared his inheritance with Bea
trice Carew, his cousin. Mr. Ca
rew is consequently thrown into 
poverty.

Beatrice Carew’s former sweet
heart and Edgerton Brown turn 
out to be the same person. He is 
in the act of getting a divorce for

ODD F E L L O W S  CO N V E N T IO N  
Rlv«r«tde—Odd Fellows and Rebek- 

alM from erery city and town In the 1 
Slat southern California district cele- I 
brat.ed bore the 102d anniversary of ! 
Odd Fellowship in America and the 
I2d anniversary of the institution of 
Rlvorsldo lodge. There are nearly 
5000 visitors.

ity. Come and realize how it is 
more blessed to give than to re
ceive.

practical aid to suffering human-! ^ eatrice Carew with the inten- 
^  ' " tion of marrying her himself,

when he hears that the money she 
obtained by becoming the wife 
of Mr. Carew is lost. The conse-

u-nr. c u r  . _ quences are that Mr. Brown dis-I’UK isALfc,—White Leghorn and' appears.
Black Minorca baby chicks.! Things can not go on thus for 
Reasonable prices. R. Y. Max- Mr. and Mrs. Carew, and how the 
on, Sunnyoaks and Los Gatos | situation is relieved is very clev- 
road- erly brought out in the last act of

Being Business-Like
Before you take any action that costs you money, 

even scrsmall an act as the renting of a Safe Deposit 
Box at so low a cost as $2, you want to know a good 
reason for it.

Here is one good reasoa that, viewed rightly, has 
a world of force. Repeat this over to yourself: “ I’ll 
rent a Safe Deposit Box because i t  is a business-like 
thing to do.

“Business-like”—you and I have great respect 
for that term. We prefer to deal with a business
like man. We’ll ask his advice, listen to his opinions 
and feel flattered that he gives us his attention. He 
is a man of power.

If being business-like wins a reputation of so 
much weight, then the quality must be worth dhltivat- 
ing—for you and for me. Business-like wie may be
in a measure, but never so much that we couldn’t 
improve, find a weak spot that is being overlooked 
or neglected.

Have we a checking account at the Bank? 
That’s good. Are we building a surplus with a 
savings account? Good again. Have we a Safe 
Deposit Box? No? Not good at all—here’s a 
weak spot. We have things that need the protec
tion of concrete and steel.

Such protection costs so little that it is a good 
thing with which to round out our bank service, or it 
Is an equally good place to begin. Two dollars a 
year means about seventeen cents a month, or a trifle 
over one-half cent a day. To neglect such neces
sary protection at so low a cost, would hardly be 
business-like, would it?

C a m p b e ll B r a n c h

Garden City Bank & Trust Co.
Commercial. Trust -Savins«

^  Service that Pleases Home People,

Home Improvement
A few days ago we made a trip about Campbell 
and the immediate vicinity, and discovered that 
there were many houses that should be treated 
to a fresh coat of naint. Believing tha t paints 
have already declined to  a point where they will 
remain for months to come, we have decided to 
encourage our people to  make this much needed 
improvement now. Therefore, beginning
May 2, and continuing until May 14,

# we will make
A Special Discount of 10 per cent on 

all Mixed Paints
We have both W. P. Fuller’s and Magner 

Bros. Paints. Act promptly and save your
self money.

C. H. WHITMAN

Hard Boiled? Scrambled?
Any way you like ’em -Poached, Soft-boiled, 
Omelet, etc. You can have Eggs next No
vember and December, a t  the present low prices 
if preserved a t home with Water Glass.

Bring a container for the water glass, 
and let us send you a case of Eggs.

F a m e rs  Uaioa Branch
Phon« 3 7

the play. To say more would be 
to spoil it, so to find out what 
happens, come to the Campbell 
grammar school auditorium on 
one of the evenings, the 13th or 
14th of May. Admission fee 50 
cents and 35 cents.

Winfield Turrier was taken to 
the hospital this week for treat
ment. He has been confined to 
his home for some time but it 
was found necessary to go to the 
hospital.
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L o w  P r i c e s
Low prices are having their innings.
Mikado White Tuna Fish, the size that has 

been costing you 35c, now down to 25c—almost a 
third lower. The quality is right.

Del Monte White Asparagus Tips, a small can 
of those delicate tips that make a salad superlative
ly good. It’s called “picnic size”—a small can at a 
small price—20c.

Libby’s Corn Beef, identical in size and net 
weight with what has been costing 40c. This is 
one pound of cooked meat as cheap as fresh meat. 
One-pound can, 20c.

Australian Jams — everybody has heard of 
these jams. Cans containing 13 ounces, almost 
as much as the contents of the ordinary tall jar 
retailing at 30 or 40 cents, but the cans cost only 
15 cents. The jam is rich, by weight half sugar 
and half fruit.

One must not forget that Pineapple, the big 
cans of broken slices, for so little as 20c—or to 
keep well stocked with Blaine’s Quality Steel-Cut 
Coffee—or to eat half a yeast cake three times 
a day.

A SQAURE DEAL for tho Round Dollar

—r n — ii w i  i

P U N  FOR THE FUTURE
The farmer’s success tomorrow de

pends on his plans of today, his prepa
rations and work. Are you making 
ready today for tomorrow’s work?

Deposit all items of farm income 
in a personal checking account. To
morrow you have the privilege to issue 
your personal check against the deposit. 
Your checking account started today is 
the first step in building bank credit for 
tomorrow. Regular patrons of the 
Growers National Bank are always in 
the preferred class. Plan for the future.

THE GROW ERS NATIONAL BANK
of Campbell, Cal.

*'A Home Bank for Home People.'*

Campbell Lumber Co.
W. T. MORTON, Prop.

PHONE I3L

U wreck ’em; we fix ’em. 
Orchard City Garage, 76W.

The latest shows In the movie 
world, given in our local movie 
house, are clean-cut pictures that 
are highly interesting.

FOUR-FT. Eucalyptus Wood, de
livered, at $ 12 per cord. Sa wi ng 
$1 -90 extra. A few tons choioe 
Barley Hay, at $19 per ton.
B. C. Merrill, Phone Campbell 
76J. 43-tf

Oranges and Lemons for sale 
cheap at B. O. Curry’s.

U wreck ’em; we fix ’em.
Orchard City Garage, 76W.

May time is clean-up time, in 
Campell. To encourage this move
ment, we would call attention to 
the “home improvement” ad of C. 
H. Whitman, proprietor of our local 
Hardware and Paint House. That 
is good business all around. Look 
it up.

Personals and [¿cals
Fancy stationery? See Smith.

W . W. Palmer is up from Long 
Beach visiting his sister, Mrs. W. 
T. Morton.

Roy Miller went to the hospi
tal Monday to undergo an opera
tion for appendicitis.

A. C. Keesling and F. S. New-, 
comb went to San Francisco oni 
business Wednesday.

Miss Eileen Livesay of Palo! 
Alto is a house guest at the L. T .! 
Lenox home this week.

I. H. Grim took his family to 
Sonoma county Tuesday for a two | 
weeks’ outing with relatives.

R. Engel returned home Mon
day after a two weeks’ trip to 
Long Beach and southern Califor
nia.

Mrs. J. F. Duncan is able to be 
out again after a siege of throat 
trouble which proved very painful 
and required lancing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T, Hayward 
and Mrs. A. E. Priestly are enjoy
ing an outing and rest in the 
mountains near Ben Lomond.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Blood left 
Sunday for St. Louis after a two 
months’ visit with their daugh-l 
ters, Mrs. Winfield Turner and! 
Mrs. Rapp.

W. T. Ireland, who has been on 
the mending list since his accident 
last month, is again on the job 
Plynig his tools in the Orchard 
City Garage.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I; Cramer are 
at home again after a pleasant 
auto trip to Pasadena and a visit 
with S. D. Nichols, a brother of 
Mrs. Cramer.

While in Long Beach Ralston 
Alison had the pleasure of meet
ing Miss Louise Lloyd and Mrs. 
Jack Blackburn, both of whom 
enquired for Campbell friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover, old time 
friends of A. E. Green, of Water- 
ville, Minn., were guests at the 
Green home this week on their 
way south for a short visit before 
going home.

Mrs. M. E. Wade entertained 
a dinner party Sunday in honor of 
her daughter, Mrs. Cottle, who 
celebrated her birthday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Coupland and Eldred 
were the guests.

A. J. Farley and daughter, 
Miss May,-spent the week-end in 
San Francisco attending the 
grand opera, the Judge remaining 
until Wednesday for a visit with 
relatives in Oakland.

A party of jolly fishers will 
leave today for the Little Sur for 
a week-end outing. Those in the 
party are Messrs, and Mesdames 
L. S. Miller, W. S. Shelley, R. G. 
Archibald, G. L. Husted and son.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. McConnell 
motored to Ceres Tuesday to 
spend a few days with their 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Baird. We understand that the 
report of good shad fishing was an 
added attraction.

clu b  raoeiuM
Monday afternoon the Country 

Woman s Club devoted to John 
Burroughs and a little of wild 
flowers and birds, t he program 
being in charge of Mrs. Ellen R. 
Smith. She read a sketch of the 
life of the great naturalist that 
was a concise and clear character 
study.

Mrs. Geo. L. Husted, who has 
made considerable study of ferns 
and their culture, read a most de- 
lightful paper describing several 
varieties of these wonderful 
plants, their native habitat, suc
cessful transplanting and care.

Mrs. G. E. Stallman read ex
tracts from Burroughs’s “River- 

i by,” which showed his remark
able powers of observation and 
study. From Julian Burroughs’s 
life of his father selections were 
read by Mrs. H. C. Smith, who 
substituted for Mrs. W. S. Shelly.

Another bird lover of national 
repute, who has written a volume 
describing several of the feath
ered families and who is a lec
turer of wide renown, is William 
Lovell Finley, a cousin of Mrs. 
J. D. Blaine. From his book, 
"American Birds,” Mrs. Louis 
Shelley read two delightful arti
cles. one describing £he flicker 
and the other the grosbeak.

Burroughs wrote very little 
verse, but his poem “Waiting,” is 
a real gem, and the leader read it 
in conclusion.

During the business session 
Mrs. Smith announced that at a 
directors’ meeting Mrs. Lillie F. 
Shaw had been chosen to fill the 
unexpired te«m of the late Miss 
Mary Lewis.

F O B B ra m tL L E O
Geo. Isbell is having installed 

one of the newest and up-to-the- 
minute soda fountains in his con
fectionery store. It is of brown 
marble equipped with removable 
porcelain trays and containers. 
A new feature of this fountain is 
the automatic syrup guage that 
accurately measures the flavoring 
syrup for each service. This in
sures a uniform and proper con
tent of flavor. All parts are re
movable and readily cleaned and 
Mr. Isbell is making cleanliness 
his hobby. When installed 
Campbell may well be proud of 
its up-to-date dispensary of tooth
some delicacies.

Orchard City Garage
the Garage S E R V I C E  has Built

Gas, Oil, Accessories, Tires, Tubes, Vulcanizing.
Every repair job goes out of our shops guaranteed. We 

try to make you a satisfied customer. We have everything 
for your Ford car: genuine Ford parts.

Good Used Gars For Sale 
Goodyear, Kelley-Springfield and Lee Tires. Guaranteed 10 - 
000 to 20,000 miles.

If you Break Down anywhere any time, call 76W. 
TAXI SERVICE

GRIM & IRELAND, Props.

Member of the Auto Trades Association.

PAINT IS Cheaper than LUMBER

Save Your Buildings 
by a Coat of Paint 
Have it DONE RIGHT

E. 0. EVANS does it.
Phone 51.

Your choice of materials

George Phelps is recovering 
from a paralytic stroke. As a re
sult of the stroke he was unable to 
speak the first of the week, but it 
was reported to the Press last eve
ning that he is steadily improv
ing and is regaining his power of 
speech.

BROWN-RICE WEDDING

The friends of Gregory Rice 
and Miss June Brown of Camp
bell were surprised to learn that 
the couple were quietly married 
in San Jose last Saturday morn
ing. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. A. Emrich in 
the parlors of the Christian 
church at ten o’clock, with none 
but members of the family pres
ent. The couple immediately left 
by motor for Carmel and other 
points on the Monterey peninsu
la. They will make their home 
for the present in the cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cox on Cox 
avenue. Congratulations are 
forthcoming from a large number 
of friends.

Rev. J. F. Wilson and Carol 
Wilson weredown from Reno, 
Nevada, Friday for the debate 
between the University of Neva
da and the College of the Pacific, 
at the latter institution. Carol 
was one of the team represent
ing the U. of N.

George Stray was host to a 
party of Stanford boys for the 
week-end. George took the boys 
to Smith’s creek Saturday for a 
trout fishing trip, creeling some 
nice ones. On their return the 
hungry bunch was “fed up” on 
“Mother” Stray’s good eats. The 
guests were Rex Barnes, Don 
Robertson and Jim Knappen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thompson 
arrived last week from Albion, 
Nebraska, to make their home on 
their ranch north of Campbell on 
Santa Clara-Los Gatos road. Earl 
was expected to arrive the first of 
the week with stock and house
hold goods. Charlie is wearing 
a big smile these days since “Ma” 
has come to cook for him.

CHINA RELIEF TEA 
Campbell W. C. T. U. will 

meet with Mrs. C. H. Whitman 
on Wednesday, 2:30 p. m., May 
4th. There will be a program, 
light refreshments, a social hour 
and an offering taken in behalf 
of the “China Famine Fund.” 

Where so many human lives 
are at stake in that country is it 
not a duty as well as a privilege 
to come out and by your contri
bution “Write Christianity in in
delible letters on Chinese life” ? 

-------
Miss Georgene Griffin of Los 

Altos visited at the L. T. Lenox 
home the first of the week.

A goodly number of the Camp
bell C. E.’s attended a booster 
rally in San Jose Monday night. 
Each society put on some stunt 
designed to arouse interest and 
enthusiasm in the state conven
tion to be held at Glendale in 
June.

DO WNING’S
Carries a good supply of 
Ice Cream the year round. 

Also a full line of 
FANCY CANDIES

We have a nice line of

Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery
N O T I O N S  

Ice Cream Cones or Bulk
I S B E L L ’S, phone 6J

Tuesday, the day of the ‘Sign- 
Up” campaign, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Turner entertained the Campbell 
community teams, fourteen hun
gry hustlers, at dinner, which 
was greatly appreciated by all. 
Mr. Turner has been a most en
thusiastic worker in this good 
cause.

E. E. Sower has just received 
a shipment of ball band Rubber 
Boots from the factory, in long, 
short and medium lengths.

Service Oarage
Everything the name implies.

We are ready to do any kind 
of Automotive Repairs.

Our shop is fitted with the latest 
and best equipment.

L̂ atHe work a specialty

Accessories, Tires, Tubes.

J . F. Wehmeyer & Son, Props.
Campbell, Cal. Phone 66.

Patronize Those Whose Ads
Appear in This Paper
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S O C IE T IE S .

Masonic Notice
Charity Lodge, No. 362, F. <& A. M„ 
Campbell, Cal. Stated meetings held 
on the first Monday of each month.

F. 0. BOHNETT, W. M.
I. J. Pardee. Secretary. __________

■ dependent Order of Odd fellows
Morning Light Lodge. No. 42, meets 
every Thursday evening in Odd Fel- 
lows Hall. Sojourning brothers are 

ordiatly Invited to attend the lodge meetings.
F. H. TUCKER, Noble Grand. 

Ralph Gardner. Secretary. _________

P atron  of Haabandry
Orchard City Grange, No. 333, meets on the 

second and fourth Tuesday evenings at ‘he Odd 
Fellows Hall. Sojourning members are cordially 
invited to attend.

W. R. COUPLAND. Worthy Master. 
Mrs. Edna Keesllng. Worthy Secretary. ______

Brotherhood of American Yeomen 
4 Orchard City Homestead No. 5265 
1 meets 1st & 3rd Wednesdays o 

each month in I. O* 0. F. Hall at 
Campbell. All Yeomen are cor
dially invited to attend meetings. 

Edward O. Evans, T. A- Robinson,
Honorable Foreman Correspondent

L. D . B O H N E T T  
H . G. H ILL

A tto r n e y «  a n d  C o u n s e lo r»  
316-314 Hank of San Jose Building. 

Phone, 663 N°*ary p " bUo
Residence. 130 Coe Ave.. Phone, S. J. 2iaSJ

D R . W . I . M E R R ILL
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n  

Office in Curry Building 
Office Hours 

1 to 4 and 7 lo 8
Holidays and Sundays Office and Residence

12-1 Telephones 71 72

Sale of School Property  
It is hereby declared, resolved and ordered by 

the board of trustees of Cupertino Union School 
District of the County of Santa Clara that it is the 
intention of said board to sell all those certain 
lots and parcels of land situate in the County of 
Santa Clara, State of California, and described as 
follows:

FIRST; Beginning at the point ol the Northeast 
corner made by tne intersection of the Road lead
ing from Mountain View to Saratoga and the road 
known as Prospect Road and running thence 
Easterly on the Northerly line of said Prospect 
Road sixty-eight (68) yards; thence Northerly and 
parallel with said Mountain View and Saratoga 
Road fifty-six (56) yards; thence Westerly and 
parallel with said first line to said Mountain 
View and Saratoga Road, and thence along said 
last named road Southerly to the place of begin
ning. Containing about an acre, and being a 
part of the Quito Rancho.

ALSO: Beginning at the point of Intersection 
of the North line of the Lincoln School house lot 
with the East line of the Saratoga and Mountain 
View Road, North 2.24 cbs. distant from the 
Intersection of the East line of said Saratoga and 
Mountain View Road with the INorth line of the 

I Prospect Road; running thence along the North 
line of said School house Lot, N. 79° 23’ Ft. 8-52 
chs. and N. 87° E. 1.60 chs. to a stake marked S 
on the west bank of the Arroyo de Los Calaba- 
zos; thence along the west ot said Arroyo, N. 8o 
30’ W. 0.72 chs to a stake marked S.l; thenceWest 
4.94 chs. to a stake marked S.2 in fence on Hast 
side of said Saratoga and Mountain View Road 
and thence along the East tine of said Saratoga 
and Mountain View Road South 1.45 ichs. to the 
place of beginning. Containing 0.50 acres and 
being a part of the Quito Rancho. Courses true. 
Mag. Var. 16° 15’ E.

SECOND; All that certain lot and parcel of 
land bounded on the north by land now or for
merly of Jose J. Pachon, and Jose S. Sanchez, on 
the east by land now or formerly of Jose J. Pachon 
and Jose S. Sanchez, on the south by the Home
stead Road and on the west by the Mountain 
View and Saratoga Road.

The minimum prices for which said parcels of 
land will be sold are as follows; parcel one, the 
sum of $750.00, and parcel two, the sum of $1500.00.

Tuesday, the 26th day of April, 1921, at 8 o'clock 
P. M. and the school house ol said Cupertino 
Union School District on the Stevens Creek Road 
near the Mountain View and Saratoga Road in 
said County ol Santa Clara are hereby fixed as the 
time and place at which sealed proposals to pur
chase said parcels of land will be received and 
considered, aud such proposals are hereby invit
ed, the board reserving the right to reject any and 
all proposals.

Passed by the board of trustees of Cupertino 
Union School District on the 29th day of Marchf 
1921, by the following vote:

Ayes: Trustees, I. A. Ball, C. R. Forge, Harless 
Moser and Warren E. Hyde.

Attest: Warren E. Hyde, Clerk of said Board.

CALIFORNIA NEWS 
ITEMSJN BRIEF

Paragraphs of Interest to 
Readers of Bolden State

A crew of free men have commenced 
the work of building the State highway 
lateral into the town of DownievlUe 
from the point where the convict crews 
have completed it.

Ellsworth Beeson, who escaped from 
the Stockton Insane Asylum last Jan
uary, was taken into custody when rec
ognized In the Oakland Bank of Sav
ings by a former acquaintance.

George J. Bryte, 51 years old, third 
vice-president of the California Trust 
and Savings Bank at Sacramento, was 
found dead in a clothes closet in his 
home. He had hanged himself.

Rev. Leonard Garver, former pastor 
of the Congregational church at Grass 
Valley, and widely known as a writer 
and lecturer, died at Pasco, Wash., on 
March 13, according to word received.

A gold strike in Mason Pass, Mono 
county, is attracting considerable ex
citement and what amounted to an old- 

i time stampede has taken place. Sam
ples brought in showed gold values of 
31500 per ton.

It is officially announced that the 
management of the Nevada-Californla- 
Oregon Railroad is arranging for the 

I building of a narrow gauge extension 
from Lakeview into the timber belt 
north of that place.

I Directors of the Martlnez-Benicia 
! Ferry Company are considering the 
| abandonment of the municipal wharf 

and the construction of a landing pier 
on the company’s own property at 
Granger’s wharf.

More than 2000 vocalists and mu- 
etclans, manv of them stars known 
internationally, will gather April 29 
at the Fresno City Auditorium to take 
part in the Raisin Festival. More 
than $10 000 Is being spent on musical 
talent alone.

Record grain yields with harvest 
earlier than ever before known in 
Northern Madera and Southern Merced 
counties, are indicated by reports 
gathered by A. L. Stebbins, secretary 
of the local Chamber of Commerce.

A fox terrier, the pet of the orphans 
in the San Anselmo Presbyterian Or
phanage, became mad, bit two children 
and caused a panic at the orphanage 
and in San Anselmo’s residence dis
trict before it was caught and chloro
formed.

Mrs. Amanda Harris, who crossed 
the plains by the Santa Fe trail with 
ox team in 1849, arriving in San Diego 
in January, 1850, with the first train 
that brought the first white women to 
that settlement, died at her home in 
Stockton recently^.

Campbell School of Music
Josef Halamicek, Director

jos. Halamicek,* Piano, Violin
Theory of Music 

Jan Kalae,- Cello, Vocal, Harmony 
and Composition

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
B. O. Curry Bldg.

Phone: Campbell 18F12

PASTURE for rent. $3 per month. 
Inquire at The Press office.

THAT HEADACHE 
WITH GLASSES THAT FIT 

HALL OPTICAL CO.
112 SO. FIRST ST.

D r. E r n e s t  A. A b b o tt

CONKLIN WATERMAN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

are the best made. 
Stationery in keeping with 
good taste and economy

C HARRY SMITH

Mrs. Josephine Gard has ac
cepted a position as clerk in the 
Orchard Bakery for the summer 
season.

V E S U V IU S  IN  ER U PT IO N

Naples—Mount Vesuvius is in activ« 
eruption. The eruption is the most vio
lent that has occurred in fifteen years. 
It is being accompanied by impressive 
internal rumblings. Dense clouds oi 
smoke mixed with flames forming a 
majestic but alarming picture.

- -

FOR SALE—Good young ar- 
chard horse cheap. Box 71, 
Los Gatos road, Campbell. 2p

---------x-------
FOR SALE—The H. W. Higbie home 

on Johnson avenue—-house, good out
buildings, and 1-2 acre. First class 
condition. Cash or terms. Apply to 
owner, Porter Bldg., San Jose. Phone 
4402.

D e n t i s t
Room 6 PORTER BUILDING 

Phone San Jose 2447 San Jose. Cal. Mr. Grower of Prunes and c/lprtcots:
T. L. Blanchard, M. D.

Bank of San Jose Bld’g. 
Hours, 11 to 12, 2 to 5. 

CMfice Phone, San Jose 202. 
Res. Phone, San |ose 166.

Orchard City
T H E A T R E

Santa Clara County’s
. Prettiest Show House

SATU RD AY , A P R IL  30 .

A l i c e  B r a d y
In

“A New York Idea”
We always run the latest news 

weekly and one good comedy at 
each performance.
Doors open 7:00 Per jrirance 7:30 
Admission, Adults 30c, Children 
15c, war tax'included.

Christian Science Services

In Odd Fellows' Hall every Sunday 
morning, at 11 o’clock.

Subject, May 1: “ Everlasting Pun
ishment.”

You are cordially invited. Sunday 
School at 9:45. Wednvday evening 
meeting last oi each mo nth at 7:30.

Robert L. Blaine
News Agent for Daily 
San Francisco Papers

Delivered at Your Door

Consolidated Laundry
Phone S.J. 90

Quality Work Quick Service'

C. E. BUCK
Campbell 78 S. 1st St.

Resident Agent

PASTURE for rent. $3 per month. 
Inquire at The Press office.

--------K--------
FOR SALE—Edison phonograph, 

and records, for the price of rec- j 
ords. Call at Press office. 40-tfj

Get off that keg
of dynamite!
It s going to blow up next Saturday, April 30, and you are going 
with it.

The old story? Oh, no! It’s different this time.
Unless 75 per cent of the acreage is signed up by midnight, 

April 30, every signed contract will automatically expire.
Bead the contract and you’ll see that it is a legal impossibility 

to continue without the 7 5 per cent. And only 56 per cent is 
signed up today.

Bemorse and regrets come thick and fast with 2c. or 3c. prunes 
and mortgages. Also land values that are cut in two.

You won’t even have an opportunity to tell your sad and sor
rowful story to a mocking world. You'll go up with the explosion.

Waiting, waiting', waiting—with a hope that the other fellow 
is going to keep the umbrella over your head—̂»might have helped 
you in days gone by. But not this year. The zero hour is mid- ( 
night, April 30. It’s 75 per cent—or an explosion. And if you 
won’t make it 75 per cent, it’s your funeral.

CALIFORNIA PRUNE AND 
APRICOT GROWERS INC.

San Jose, California

These are the figures which forecast ruin fo r the prune and apricot industry o f  California

Prunes
Total Prune 
acreage in 
California 

140,954

75% of Prune 
acreage demanded 

by Association 
105,715

Total Prune 
acreage signed 

to date 
78,695

Acreage 
still needed 

27,020

Total signed 
one week ago 

73,051

Acreage gained 
last week 

5,644

Per cent of 
total acreage 
signed to date 

56%

Apricots (
[ Total Apricot 
i acreage in 
) California 
' 55,365

75% of Apricot 
acreage demanded 

by Association 
41,523

Total Apricot 
acreage signed 

to date 
24,846

Acreage 
still needed 

16,677

Total signed 
one week ago 

23,461

Acreage gained 
last week

1,385

Per cent of 
total acreage 

signed to date 
45%

Note : These figuFes show- the status of the sign-up campaign up to Saturday, April 23rd.


